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Abstract: The market for electric vehicles (EVs) has grown with each year, and EVs are considered to
be a proper solution for the mitigation of urban pollution. So far, not much attention has been devoted
to the use of EVs for public transportation, such as taxis and buses. However, a massive introduction
of electric taxis (ETs) and electric buses (EBs) could generate issues in the grid. The challenges
are different from those of private EVs, as their required load is much higher and the related
time constraints must be considered with much more attention. These issues have begun to be
studied within the last few years. This paper presents a review of the different approaches that
have been proposed by various authors, to mitigate the impact of EBs and ETs on the future smart
grid. Furthermore, some projects with regard to the integration of ETs and EBs around the world are
presented. Some guidelines for future works are also proposed.
Keywords: charging approaches; electric bus; electric taxi; electric vehicle; public transportation;
smart grid
1. Introduction
Transportation is one of the sectors that is facing various challenges due to environmental concerns.
These concerns include the depletion of fossil fuels, global warming, and local pollution. In this
scenario, battery-powered electric vehicles (EVs) could be a proper solution to mitigate environmental
issues [1,2]. These are wheeled vehicles that use an electric motor that is powered by a battery for
propulsion. They must be recharged at home or at a public charging station, where three main
levels of charging are used, depending mainly on the charge rate [3]. For the purposes of this paper,
an EV will be a vehicle supplied with electricity from a battery, in order to differentiate from electric
trains or trolleybuses, which are vehicles supplied with electricity directly from the grid by means of
overhead wires.
In particular, EVs do not generate local pollution, and they have a well-to-wheel energy
efficiency that is much more significant than that of internal combustion vehicles (ICVs). However,
EVs present cradle-to-grave environmental impacts, especially due to the use of lithium batteries.
The manufacturing phase corresponds to the highest environmental burden of EVs, mainly in the
toxicity categories because of the use of metals in the battery pack [4]. To address these issues, it is
crucial to minimize power losses in the battery and develop proper recycling tools [5]. Despite these
issues, EVs can reduce CO2 emissions with most of the generation mix scenarios. If the electricity
is generated only by coal plants, the well-to-wheel CO2 emissions of EVs are still similar to that of
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ICVs [6–8]. Therefore, several governments in different countries are promoting the purchase of EVs
with economic incentives. The replacement of ICVs with EVs will offer the potential to significantly
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Although EVs present several environmental advantages, a massive introduction of them could
create several issues in the power grid, which has been studied by several researchers. For example,
in [9], the impact of different penetration levels of plug-in EVs in a distribution system was considered,
and it was demonstrated that a significant EV load leads to voltage drop and voltage deviations.
A 30% plug-in EV integration in the grid led to a voltage deviation of 10.3% between 18 h00–21 h00 in
the winter period, in the studied case. In [10], it was demonstrated that charging EVs considerably
increases the distribution load and, so, the total power losses. Furthermore, EV charging increases
the daily peak load. The authors of [11] indicated that EVs generate substantial investment costs in
distribution systems, and that power losses can reach up to 40% for an EV penetration of 62%. In [12],
it was exposed that EV fast charging leads to harmonic issues and failure to respect IEEE standard
limits. In [13], it was proposed that the life durations of low-voltage transformers are reduced with
a high penetration of EVs.
Considering all these issues, several researchers have widely studied strategies for the massive
introduction of EVs into power systems. For example, smart charging of EVs is an important area of
study, which allows EV users and grid operators to properly manage EV charging profiles in order to
obtain technical and economic benefits, as well as considering the specific demand-side management
of EVs [11]. Smart charging techniques include the Vehicle-to-Grid (V2G) concept, where the EV not
only charges from the grid, but it supplies energy when necessary, becoming a generation/storage
device [14,15]. For instance, investments in Renewable Energy Sources (RESs) for cleaner electricity
production have also been related to EV integration into the grid. In particular, RES such as solar
photovoltaic (PV) and wind create other challenges, due to their power generation uncertainties and
fluctuations, as well as their high installation costs [16,17].
Some other researchers have focused on the management of EV charging stations. In particular,
it is crucial to locate the optimal placement of EV charging stations to meet technical grid constraints,
considering customer wait times [18,19]. Another solution to mitigate EV impacts on the grid considers
implementing smart chargers. These chargers are generally implemented off-board the EV and are
connected by DC plug. They possess advanced communication capabilities to receive instructions
from the grid operator, in order to take actions for the grid requirements. They are usually bidirectional
to also supply electricity to the grid, enabling control options for distribution feeders [20–22].
On this basis, EV integration in the grid has widely been addressed in the literature. Various
reviews have studied smart charging techniques, potentials, barriers, and technologies for EVs.
For example, in [23], smart charging approaches, such as strategies, algorithms, methods, and projects,
were presented. The authors of [24] reviewed the EV economic, environmental, and grid impacts,
and the interactions between EVs and RESs. In [25], the main technical challenges for the integration
of EVs into the grid were studied. The authors of [26–28] centered their review of V2G impacts,
potentials, and limitations on RES integration with EVs. The challenges and opportunities for
a Lithuanian case study were provided in [29]. In [30], optimization techniques for EV charging
infrastructures, such as computational and algorithmic aspects, were analyzed. EV charging control
and operation in power grids was studied in [31], considering issues related to the real-time EV
charging in smart grids. Although EV integration into power systems has been appropriately studied
in the literature, all these works (and others) have only addressed the issues relating to private EVs.
To the knowledge of the authors, no work has yet reviewed the integration techniques in power
systems for public transportation using EVs, which is the main objective of this work. In addition, it is
necessary to understand the importance of the behavior of these new users, as their behavior in terms
of schedules and demanded power is very different than that of private EVs.
So far, there has been scarce research in the literature on EVs for public transportation, such as
taxis and buses. In particular, public transportation is crucial for modern societies with growing
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populations. Public transportation was defined as “a service provided by public or private agencies
that is available to all persons who pay the prescribed fare” in [32]. Moreover, public transport has the
following characteristics:
• Efficient mass transfer of passengers;
• Ease of access, such that any individual has the means to use public transport;
• Transport along an organized system of fixed routes; and
• Based on a pre-defined timetable, resulting in fixed intervals of transport along particular routes.
Generally, taxis meet the four conditions but, in several places, the first and third conditions are not
met. Thus, the question of whether taxis are public transportation arises. However, this question is out
of the topic, so ETs will be assumed as public transportation in this paper. Despite the environmental
benefits of personal EVs, they may result in high congestion in urban areas, which creates another
concern. Furthermore, even if EVs emit less pollutants than ICVs, they have a considerable footprint
due to the required electricity generation. Investing in public transportation will considerably decrease
CO2 emissions [33,34], and will be more beneficial for the environment if the vehicles used are EVs.
On the other hand, public transportation should also be electric for health reasons. It has been
demonstrated that emissions from ICVs, especially from buses, create several health problems [35].
These problems have been shown to be worse, in terms of emissions, for high-elevation cities [36].
Therefore, central and local governments are pushing to promote EVs for public transportation.
In terms of the aforementioned issue, it is crucial to improve the quality of the services offered by
public transportation [37].
The challenges of using EVs for public transportation are much different from those of private EVs.
Taxis travel much longer daily distances than an average private driver. Therefore, the daily energy
needed to charge an electric taxi (ET) is much higher than a typical EV. Furthermore, as mentioned
above, it is arguable that ETs are public transportation, because they do not have fixed routes and
timetables, and these conditions must be taken into consideration. Electric buses (EBs) require high
energy capacity batteries and, so, they will consume a significant amount of power during charging
time, which will create an impact on the grid. These new issues must be adequately addressed by
researchers, as well as transportation and energy players.
The aim of this paper is to review the different proposed approaches and tools used by researchers
to study the impact of ETs and EBs in power systems. With this review, it is expected that researchers
who are working on this topic could comprehend the state of the art and provide some insights into
research gaps for future works.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents an overview of EVs for public
transportation. Section 3 discusses the main approaches of integrating ETs and EBs into power systems.
Section 4 presents some projects related to EV integration into public transportation. Section 5 provides
some insights for future work. Finally, Section 6 highlights the main conclusions of the paper.
2. Electric Vehicles for Public Transportation
2.1. Types of EVs
As mentioned above, battery EVs are vehicles that are fully powered by a battery, in order
to differentiate them from ICVs, hybrid EVs, and plug-in hybrid EVs. Typically, their distance
range is much smaller than other kinds of vehicles, but they are much more efficient and
environmentally friendly.
EVs are powered by electricity, which is stored in the battery. In addition, the configuration for
both buses and sedans (for ETs) include auxiliary devices, an electric motor, a transmission system,
and a final drive, as shown in Figure 1.




Figure 1. Electric Vehicle (EV) Configuration [38].
For private EVs, various models are sold in the market, such as the Nissan Leaf and Kia Soul
EVs. However, these models may be not appropriate for taxis. In particular, the Nissan Leaf and
Kia Soul have low distance ranges: 241 km for the Nissan Leaf and 179 km for the Kia Soul [39,40].
The most appropriate models for ETs considered by investors and researchers are the BYD e6 and the
Tesla S [41,42], due to their higher battery capacities and distance ranges. The characteristics of these
vehicles are summarized in Table 1.
For EBs, the brand BYD has produced various models and is the brand that has sold the most
buses in the world [43]. In Europe, the most commercialized EBs are from Volvo and Solaris. Some of
these models are, also, summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics of EVs for public transportation [41–45].
Model Use Battery Capacity [kWh] Charging Power [kW] Range [km] Charging Time [min]
BYD e6 Taxi 80 40 400 120
Tesla S Taxi 100 16.5/120 480 420/42
BYD 23’ Coach Bus 121 40 200 180
BYD 40’ Coach Bus 352 40 × 2 322 270
BYD 60’ Coach Bus 578 200 355 180
Solaris Urbino 12 Bus 145 2 × 125 100 24
Volvo 7900 Bus 76 300 200 15
2.2. Charging EVs for Public Transportation
Charging systems are crucial components for the adoption of EVs in transportation. Charging EVs
for public transportation is a key challenge, as mentioned above, because of the higher amount of
required electrical energy for charging EV batteries, as well as the time requirements.
For ETs and EBs, three principal types of charging emerge: Plug-in charging, battery swapping,
and wireless charging. These kinds of charging might be implemented in public charging stations,
and must interact with power systems, the electricity market, and fleet operators, in order to meet
their respective constraints. Power system constraints include power, voltage, and frequency limits.
The electricity market provides electricity prices to optimize charging costs or, in some cases, electricity
bids to participate in ancillary services. Fleet operator constraints include the schedules for EBs and
ETs, which must be respected to guarantee passenger satisfaction. This interaction is depicted in
Figure 2.










Figure 2. Interaction between EVs for public transportation and power systems.
2.2.1. Plug-In Charging
Plug-in charging corresponds to the most widely used method for charging EVs, especially for
private ones. For small vehicles, such as ETs, three primary charging levels are used: Level 1, or slow
charging, is the slowest charging, which is not recommended for EVs for public transportation,
because of the time limitations. Level 2 requires a 240 V outlet and is the primary method for both
public and private facilities. Level 3 requires a DC connection, and is the fastest solution for charging
an EV battery, but requires a high amount of power over a small time duration [3]. These three levels
are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Charging Power Levels [3].
Power Level Types Charger Location Expected Power Level Charging Time
Level 1 On-board, 1-phase 1.9 kW (20 A) 11–36 h
Level 2 On-board, 1- or 3-phase 8 kW (32 A), 19.2 kW (80 A) 2–6 h
Level 3 Off-board, 3-phase 50 kW, 100 kW 0.2–1 h
For EBs, it is not feasible to consider slow charging levels, as the battery capacity (around 400 kWh)
is high and, so, charging could take very long, limiting trip schedules. Fast charging seems the best
level option for both EBs and ETs, considering consumer convenience. However, this charging level
presents issues: EV batteries heat up while being charged, large conductors and AC/DC converters
are required, and electric utilities limit their use because the critical power required creates grid issues.
Hence, these technical limitations have been the focus of study of some works [46]. Some of the
alternatives consist of providing energy storage by distributed generation in a fast-charging station to
mitigate peak loads on the grid.
2.2.2. Wireless Charging System (WCS)
In addition to the issues presented before, environmental conditions (e.g., rain, snow, and extreme
temperatures) can cause discomfort for users when they connect an EV manually at the charging station.
Moreover, failure of power cords and connectors can cause safety issues (risk of electrical sparking
and electrical shock) [47]. Wireless charging systems (WCS) arise as a solution for the above problems.
Furthermore, the main advantage of WCS is providing the opportunity for making fast and frequent
charges while the EV is in transit; for example, in streets with heavy traffic, bus stops, parking lots,
and so on. This possibility allows for battery downsizing with the following main benefits: (a) lighter
weight EVs, (b) reduction of cost of the EV and repositioned batteries, (c) savings in energy due to
a decrease in mass, and (d) reduction of CO2 emissions. For example, in [48], the authors concluded
that a WCS, in comparison with a plug-in charging system, consumes 0.3% less energy and emits 0.5%
fewer greenhouse gases. The WCS is a proven technology that provides an exciting alternative charging
system, which has been used in several projects for city battery-powered buses [47]. The principal
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difference between a plug-in charging system and a WCS is that the second uses a pair of coupled
coils or capacitors, instead of a transformer. The air-gap between the two coils or capacitors produces
a leakage magnetic field that needs to be controlled for safety reasons [49]. Wireless charging has the
following steps: First, a rectifier that converts the AC utility power to DC power; then, the DC power
is converted to AC power of high frequency to drive the primary coil or capacitor by a compensation
network. The electromagnetic field produced by the primary coil or capacitor induces an alternating
voltage in the secondary coil or capacitor, transferring AC power that is then is rectified to charge the














Figure 3. Wireless Charging system [49].
The literature shows that there are three main classifications of WCS that can be used for public
buses: Capacitive wireless power transfer, inductive wireless power transfer, and resonant inductive
power transfer [50,51].
The main advantages of WCSs include less energy consumption and less greenhouse gases
emitted, compared to plug-in charging [48]. The challenges of this technology include low efficiency of
energy transfer, due to losses during coil-to-coil transfer; high installation costs, which are significantly
higher than plug-in charging; and human exposure to radio frequency radiation and magnetic
fields [50].
2.2.3. Battery Swapping Station (BSS)
A Battery Swapping Station (BSS) is an EV station where customers can swap their discharged
battery with a charged one [52]. It has begun to be adopted, especially for electrified public
transportation. The BSS requires a high stock of batteries to supply its customers. Many works
assume that the batteries are owned by the BSS and rented to the customers, which could be EB and ET
companies. The main benefit of BSS for customers is that they can immediately have a charged battery,
similar to gas stations. Moreover, the BSS generally provide benefits for the EV batteries, since their
life is not affected when they are not charged at fast charging levels. This is possible when the amount
of batteries owned by a BSS is high and, so, they have time flexibility to charge them.
The BSS commonly includes a vehicle platform, lift, alignment, and equipment rollers; battery lifts,
conveyor shuttles, storage racks, and rails; and electrical connection alignments [53].
The electrical components of the BSS to charge the batteries include a distribution transformer,
AC/DC chargers, battery packs, and a battery energy control module [53]. The transformer converts
high voltage levels from the grid to a lower level, adapted to supply electricity to the batteries.
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Then, as the batteries require DC energy, the AC/DC adapts the AC energy coming from the
transformer. The control module allows charging at different power levels, depending on grid
requirements. Some works have considered a bidirectional AC/DC converter, allowing V2G services.
One of the main advantages of BSSs is that a third party could own the batteries and be responsible
for replacing them with fully charged ones, monitoring their health and decommissioning the batteries
once they are no longer suitable. Moreover, the BSS offers time benefits to users, similar to typical
gas stations, avoiding long wait times. The main limitations of BSS include standardization of EV
battery packs, acceptance of the BSS model, and the reliable estimation of battery state-of-health.
Furthermore, the question of whether BSS are profitable has been brought up in [53].
2.2.4. Pantograph System
A pantograph system is a solution that allows the EBs to charge quickly at stops, which has been
the focus of various research studies. The pantograph system includes an automatic connecting system,
DC-conductive charging supply equipment, fixed conductive rails attached to the roof of the vehicle,
conductive poles, and communication systems [54]. The Automatic Connecting System controls and
monitors a connection device for conductive charging fixed to the infrastructure above the vehicle.
It includes an Automatic Connecting Device, which connects or disconnects EV supply conductive
components to the vehicle interface. The DC EV conductive charging system provides a voltage in
a range between 450–750 V, allowing a power supply up to 450 kW. A very well-known pantograph is
the OPPCharge from ABB [55]. Figure 4 illustrates a pantograph system.
Automatic Connecting System
EV DC Supply Equipment
Negative pole
Fixed conductive rails
Figure 4. Pantograph System.
Even if several EB makers provide pantograph interfaces, BYD does not offer any pantograph
system for their customers because their EBs have high distance range autonomy and can operate for
an entire day, so only one daily charge for a few hours is required [56]. Moreover, so far, no research
work has included pantographs in their approach.
3. Impact of Electric Vehicles for Public Transportation in Power Systems
The various approaches considering the introduction of EBs and ETs in Power Systems is a recent
trend that has been studied by several researchers. Note that research in this field only began in 2014.
So far, the research in this area has been much smaller than that on the impact of private EVs on power
systems. A search in SCOPUS was performed, finding separately the approaches for ETs, EBs, and the
few approaches that considered both ETs and EBs. Therefore, all the research papers related to this
topic were analyzed and are summarized here. In Figure 5, the number of peer-reviewed papers
published by some countries on EB and ET integration into the grid is shown. It can be seen that China
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leads by far, in terms of paper production, followed by the USA. This can be explained by the fact that
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Figure 5. Number of published articles from different countries.
3.1. Electric Taxis (ETs) Approaches
In the literature, various methodologies for integrating electric taxis (ETs) into the grid can be
found. Foremost, several researchers have studied the load prediction of ETs, in order to evaluate
the impact on the grid. Thus, the authors of [57] proposed a precise charging load model for ETs
based on multi-step Q(λ) learning. In [58], the GPS measurements of 460 San Francisco taxis were
used to estimate the charging load. Furthermore, an economic analysis was performed, demonstrating
that an ET fleet would reduce the costs considerably, compared to an ICV fleet. In [59], the charging
loads of ETs were studied, based on real data from the taxi charging data of 129 vehicles from
Shenzhen, China. In [60], the distribution of ET charging demands were studied based on resident’s
travel characteristics. The authors of [61] studied the feasibility of a purely ET fleet, based on the
ZENEM demonstration project in Vienna, Austria. The results demonstrated that the main issue of
an ET fleet connected to the grid results in overloading, which needs to be appropriately managed by
controlled charging. In [62], battery charging and swapping stations were modeled to compare their
load impacts, demonstrating that EV fast charging generates more important peaks than swapping
stations. The authors of [63] performed a realistic large-scale ET application in Beijing, based on the
real in-use EV data to analyze fleet driver behavior, charging patterns, and energy consumption and
efficiency. Note that the results were representative for this particular case study.
Some other works put focus on the charging station sites and sizing for ETs. Thus, in [64],
a decision support system was studied for placing ET charging stations. The objective was to
maximize charging demand satisfaction of ET drivers, based on the data of 800 taxi vehicles in
Vienna. The authors of [65] exposed a data-driven optimization-based approach for siting and sizing
ET charging stations. In this case, the objective was to minimize the charging infrastructure by
using integer linear programming. The case study corresponded to Changsha, China, where data
was obtained from the large-scale GPS trajectory of the taxi fleet. The results indicated that various
candidate sites did not need to install chargers and that, allowing for a waiting time, the numbers of
chargers can be significantly reduced. However, the authors do not account for the SOC when ETs
arrive at charging station. Similarly, the optimal location of charging stations was presented in [66].
Their methodology was based on a multi-agent system to simulate plug-in hybrid ET daily operations,
and minimized charging costs of plug-in ETs, power losses, and voltage deviations. The novelty of
their approach was that taxi agents made decisions concerning whether to find passengers or to charge
the plug-in ETs. Furthermore, this model included the participation of new agents for ETs, such as the
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time agent, the map agent, the passenger generator agent, the charging station agent, and plug-in ET
agent. However, this methodology included a reward function that depended on the time for finding
passengers, which could be feasible for this particular case study, but the behavior of ETs in the real
world is significantly different and depends mostly on local laws. The authors of [67] considered the
deployment of charging stations, considering the effects of passengers, taxi drivers, electricity retailers,
the transportation and distribution networks, and power consumers. To solve the proposed model,
a multi-objective optimization was proposed. In [68], the siting and sizing were determined based on
the calculation of the radius of the charging station service.
Some other approaches considered the optimal ET plug-in charging station time usage.
Thus, in [69], a multi-objective optimization was proposed to maximize the use efficiency of charging
facilities, minimize the load unbalance (power losses), and minimize the customer cost, by use of a
fuzzy mathematical method and improved particle swarm optimization algorithm. Data of Shenzhen
was used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the methodology. The authors of [70] proposed a
methodology that assists ET to charge more efficiently with respect to time. Actual data from eight
charging stations in Shenzhen was used to simulate the proposed model. However, no conditions for
the grid were considered.
Some attention has been paid to system costs. In [71], the charging costs were defined as the loss
of service income caused by charging. A plug-in ET driver can choose the ideal time slot to charge,
considering the SOC, time-varying income, and queuing status at charging stations. Cost minimization
was obtained through a game-theoretic approach, and this method demonstrated that it is also possible
to enhance the use ratio for charging stations, and to flatten the unevenness of charging request for
power grids. The authors of [72] studied the interaction between a fleet of self-driving EVs, which can
be considered to be ETs, and the grid. A joint model that captured the coupling between the EV
charging requirements, capturing time-varying customer demand, battery depreciation, and grid
transmission constraints, was considered. A Texas case study was proposed, demonstrating the
effectiveness of the model. The results indicated that system costs were reduced.
Focusing on BSSs, it is crucial to develop methodologies to maximize the daily operation profits.
Thus, the authors of [73] proposed a linear programming model by considering constraints on the
battery swapping demand of users and charging state of batteries. A real case study from the ETs in
Beijing was used to prove the effectiveness of the methodology.
Some approaches have focused on minimizing the costs of BSSs. For example, the authors of [74]
presented a Smart Battery Charging and Swapping Operation Service Network for both particular
EVs and ETs. The methodology was based on the State Grid Corporation of China, which consists of
providing battery swapping as the primary service (complemented by typical charging, if necessary).
A model based on Queuing theory was proposed to minimize the overall cost of station operations,
considering that most of the taxis charge 3 or 4 times per day, with a fast charging time of 46 min. A case
study in Hangzhou, China, was proposed to demonstrate the effectiveness of the methodology. Another
example was performed by [75]. A Monte Carlo method and the Dijkstra Algorithm were adopted to
simulate electric taxi operations. Then, an optimization model was proposed to minimize the costs of
the BSS. In [76], a real-time battery scheduling problem was proposed. The strategy was evaluated
using the data set of routes in the city of Suzhou, China. In the same line, the authors of [77] proposed
a methodology that minimizes electricity costs, battery degradation, and low battery use. The problem
was solved by convex optimization with both spatially and temporally coupled constraints.
Real-Time pricing has also been adopted as a methodology. In [78], the profit maximization of
a plug-in ET was investigated, considering the uncertainties of electricity prices and time-varying
incomes, which was solved by a thresholding method. The results demonstrated improvements in
profits compared to common strategies. The authors of [79] studied the optimal charging problem to
maximize the average profit of a plug-in ET in the long-term, considering SOC dynamics constraints.
The optimization problem is infinite binary and was solved by dividing it into a series of periodic
sub-problems. The proposed method demonstrated better performance than other algorithms, such as
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stochastic strategy. In [80], real-time pricing was proposed for regulating the collective charging load
of the ET fleet. This could induce the taxi fleet to modify its charging decisions. However, the charging
depended on taxi drivers and, so, the fluctuation of charging prices could not be used and the high
prices for charging in peak periods could not be ignored.
The massive introduction of ETs also creates economic challenges. Therefore, the cost-effectiveness
of investments must be studied. In particular, the question concerning charging or battery changing for
ETs arises. Hence, in [81], the long-term planning for ET introduction has been studied by comparing
battery swapping and battery charging models in the Pinggu District of Beijing. The results indicated
that for this particular case study, the battery swapping model was economically better than the
battery charging model, but a high level of technology must be considered. The authors of [82]
proposed a MILP optimization to minimize the investments and operation costs of ET charging
stations, considering the constraints of the service radius of charging stations, charging demand
satisfaction, and rational occupation rate of chargers.
Another novelty concerning typical EVs is the use of taxi apps. Taxi apps allow for the finding
of customers, which reduces empty cruising distance. It has also been considered that taxi apps
will enable drivers to find the closest charging stations, with real-time information about charging
availability. The authors of [83] demonstrated that taxi apps reduce taxi trip distances and, therefore
that they can reduce energy consumption for EVs.
The analyzed ET strategies are summarized in Table 3, and the tools used in Table 4.
Table 3. Main Objectives of ET-related Papers.
Main Objectives References
ET Load prediction [57–63]
Siting and sizing of ET charging stations [64–68]
Optimal plug-in charging station time usage [69,70]
Minimized Costs of ET plug-in charging stations [71,72]
Maximization of Profit of BSS [73]
Minimized Costs of BSSs [74–77]
Minimized Load Unbalance [69]
Minimized Customer Cost [69]
Real-Time Pricing (decentralized) [78–80]
Planning ET charging stations [81,82]
Taxi Apps [83]
Table 4. Tools used.
Tools Used References
Method









3.2. Electric Bus (EB) Approaches
Several researchers have studied the load prediction of EBs. For example, in [85], the forecasting
of EB BSS was proposed, based on stochastic modeling. The charging load model used statistical
data of the travel patterns of EBs. The hourly number of EBs, starting charging time, travel distance,
and charging duration were considered to be crucial variables for the forecast and were modeled
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through prediction methods, such as neural networks, uniform distributions, and the Gaussian model.
A Monte Carlo method and a kernel density estimator were used for handling the uncertainties.
The authors of [86] studied the modeling of EB buses in a full transit network, based on a real-time
simulation model considering the real-world transit constraints of Belleville, Ontario, Canada.
Moreover, the impact of the grid has been analyzed, such as the impacts on the lifetimes of substation
transformers and the voltage regulation and voltage control devices. The results indicated that EB
loads reduce transformer lifetimes considerably and generate voltage issues. In [87], short-term
forecasting was studied for EB charging stations. This forecasting was based on a hybrid model,
which combines fuzzy clustering, a least squares support vector machine, and the wolf pack algorithm
(WPA). To demonstrate the accuracy of the forecasting, two case studies were proposed, demonstrating
high precision.
Some approaches have focused on minimizing the charging costs of EB fast-charging stations.
In [88], a methodology that reduced the total costs of investments and charging costs was presented.
This work considered the value of energy storage in an EB fast-charging station, demonstrating that
energy storage contributes to the reduction of long-term costs. The problem was solved by a mixed
integer non-linear programming formulation, considering the capital costs of the transformer,
distribution feeder, and energy storage constraints. The authors of [89] proposed a charging strategy
for fast-charging stations based on a decision-making process, which considered that the EBs only
charge when the SOC is below a charging threshold at the fast charger. This strategy was simulated
using a case study of Tallahassee, Florida, demonstrating cost reductions compared to cases without
charging strategies. In [90], real-time coordinated charging strategies for EB fast-charging stations
were proposed. The purpose of this was to minimize power purchase costs, considering the daily
Time-of-Use prices, and the peak loads were also mitigated. This work was complemented by [91],
where an additional energy storage system was included, and the problem formulation was more
complete. A heuristic method was used, considering whether the plug-in EBs were controllable or not.
The method was simulated in Chongqing, China, validating the importance of the energy storage in
EB charging stations.
Minimizing costs of EB BSSs has also been considered by some authors. In [92], the operational
costs of an EB BSS were minimized. For this, the EB load was forecasted, based on a fuzzy evaluation
and through actual survey data. The charging costs were optimized based on a Genetic Algorithm
optimization approach and considering Time-of-Use prices. The case study of Baoding, Hebei province,
China was evaluated, indicating an improvement in the profits with normal conditions. In the same
line, the authors of [93] minimized the cost of a BSS with distributed PV.
Focusing on charging stations, it is essential to study their allocation. In this aspect, the deployment
of EB charging stations has been considered in [94]. A bi-objective optimization was used to minimize
both the number of charging stations and the EB stop time. For this, based on a discrete event
simulation, the EB energy consumption was evaluated, taking into account load and friction forces,
as well as different data from a case study of Curitiba, Brazil, such as passenger demand, bus, speed,
distances, and route elevation profiles. The authors of [95] studied the planning decisions for siting and
sizing EB charging stations. For this, an optimization charging scheduling framework was developed,
which minimized the annual system operating costs, including a recharging wait cost as a penalty term.
This problem was solved by a MILP and applied to a case study of the city of Davis, California, USA.
Moreover, it has been demonstrated that EBs are more economical, compared to diesel buses. In the
same line, in [96], the siting and sizing of fast-charging stations were proposed, considering energy
consumption uncertainty. The model minimized system costs subject to electric and bus constraints.
The problem was solved by a MILP with the GAMS software, and a robust optimization was applied
to tackle the energy uncertainty. It was applied to the Salt Lake City (USA) bus system.
Economic planning has been another objective for some authors. In [97], the planning and operation
of an EB charging station were studied, based on a Time-of-Use pricing scheme. The long-term
planning model considered minimizing the energy costs, considering the operational constraints of a
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bus company of Taiwan and using the data from the Taiwan Power Co. The authors of [98] examined
the long-term planning of three different power supply systems: wireless charging, battery swapping,
and plug-in charging. The analysis was performed in Daegu City, South Korea. The results showed
that investing in battery swapping stations was more beneficial than the other options for single and
composite routes. Similarly, the three different power supply system costs were analyzed in [99],
but considering only investment costs. The objective was to search for optimal design models by
minimizing costs. Several parameters relative to EB circulation were analyzed, resulting in different
investment costs for each case. In the same line, ref. [100] presented the long-term planning of EB
fast-charging stations,
Considering load aggregation and renewable integration. The model optimized the investment
planning and operation schedule of the EB system, based on a MILP formulation. Furthermore,
an aggregation strategy was considered for co-ordination with PV resources and energy storage,
considering bus route constraints. The uncertainties were tackled through Chance-constrained
programming. A two-stage stochastic program for the BSS location problem to minimize the investment
and operation costs was proposed in [101]. The case of Melbourne, Australia, was studied.
Another exciting approach considers the scheduling of a wirelessly charged EB system,
as presented in [102]. For this, an optimal methodology that minimizes system electricity costs
was developed, considering the characteristics of the WCS. The problem was solved by convex
optimization, and it was demonstrated in the Guangzhou (China) Bus Rapid Transit system. Note that
this methodology is considered to be a constraint to passenger satisfaction, which is associated with
the passenger wait time and bus crowdedness.
By integrating large amounts of EBs into the grid, it is also crucial to maintian proper
power quality levels in the network. In particular, a significant EB load leads to voltage drops.
Hence, ref [103] proposed an energy management system for a smart public transportation network
to regulate voltage levels. This system included solar plants and energy storage devices at EB stops.
To control the energy flows, an fuzzy logic controller was used. The model was illustrated in the
electrified transportation network in Guwahati City, India, showing proper voltage profiles and, thus,
avoiding grid issues.
Considering the electric market transactions, the operation of EBs in the framework of Virtual
Power Plants can be considered. Hence, in [104], the profit maximization of a Virtual Power Plant
integrating EBs was considered by enabling the provision of grid services. Based on MILP optimization,
the problem was solved considering energy procurement constraints, and proving the opportunity for
EBs and Virtual Power Plants to jointly provide grid services.
The analyzed EB strategies are summarized in Table 5, and the tools used in Table 6.
Table 5. Main Objectives of EB-related Papers.
Main Objectives References
EB Load Prediction [85–87]
Minimized costs of EB charging stations [88–91]
Minimized cost of EB BSSs [92,93,101]
Siting and sizing of EB charging stations [94–96]
Minimized EB stop time [94]
Planning EB charging stations [97–101]
Minimized system costs of a wireless charged EB system [102]
Voltage regulation [103]
Profit Maximization of Virtual Power Plant [104]
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Table 6. Tools used.
Tools Used References




Genetic Algorithm Optimization [92]
Fuzzy Logic [103]
3.3. Approaches of Both Electric Taxis and Buses
As the operation of ETs and EBs generally require different needs, only a few studies have
considered the both ETs and EBs. These works considered general aspects of their combined integration,
such as the electrical load, environmental elements, and economic costs. These works are described in
this section.
Some authors have considered the effect of smart charging techniques. In [106], the potential and
economics of EB and ET smart charging were studied, focusing on the case of Shanghai, China. It was
concluded that the possibilities for EB and ET smart charging are different and that a specific charging
tariff with a high peak-valley price gap is compulsory to obtain benefits from EV smart charging.
The authors of [107] proposed a charging strategy for both EBs and ETs for isolated systems with high
penetration of renewable generation. Based on the proposed pricing, which maximized renewable
generation use, the methodology optimized the charging load of EBs and ETs in the case study of
Santa Cruz, Galapagos Islands, Ecuador. The results demonstrated that it is possible to increase the
renewable generation use for EV charging, compared to uncoordinated charging. Another example
of the minimization of charging cost was presented in [105], where the system load profile was also
optimized and satisfied use charging requirements. The problem was solved by quadratic optimization.
Case studies of Guangdong Province, China were performed, demonstrating system peak demand
and charging cost reduction.
Another work which focused on both EBs and ETs dealt with BSSs. This choice must be seriously
considered for EVs that require both significant electric energy consumption over a day and small time
duration for charging. Therefore, the authors of [108] studied battery and charger planning for battery
switch stations, minimizing investments, maintenance, and electricity costs.
Deploying ETs and EBs generates a new load that must be met by the power generation system.
Thus, the question of optimal generation mix arises, considering the emissions involved. In [109],
the environmental effects of ETs and EBs were considered in Beijing, indicating a reduction of millions
of kilograms of CO2 would result if they were deployed. Then, the power generation structure was
analyzed. In a micro-grid case, the authors of [110] presented power generation planning considering
the integration of EBs and ETs. For this purpose, the charging loads of EBs and ETs for different
scenarios were modeled to obtain the optimal generation portfolio. This study was performed in the
Micro-grid of Santa Cruz, Ecuador, and the results demonstrated that the best option resulted from
investing in new PV generation.
4. Electric Vehicles for Public Transportation Projects over the World
Various projects have been developed around the world for electrifying public transportation.
These projects have included the deployment of EVs in public transportation in cities. Some of the
most relevant projects are listed as follows:
• The Green eMotion project is a European project with a budget of e42 million. It is part of the
European Green Cars Initiative (EGCI) that was launched within the context of the European
Recovery Plan. It is composed of 42 partners from industry, the energy sector, EV manufacturers,
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municipalities, universities, and research institutions. Although this project has focused primarily
on private EVs, some works have been done with ETs in Ireland [111].
• The Smart Electric Bus (BEI) project in the city of Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain. It was the first all-electric
zero emissions line of Vitoria-Gasteiz and Euskadi. This transport system was implemented by
the companies Irizar e-mobility, Yarritu, and LKS, and was composed of a fleet of 13 EBs [112].
• The NEXT-E project represents a co-operation of four leading companies from the electricity
and oil and gas sectors with OEMs (car manufacturers) to create an inter-operable and
non-discriminatory EV charging network. The project objective was to address the issues of
a continuous and cost-effective network which could allow long-distance and cross-border driving.
The NEXT-E project was funded with e18.84 million to implement the project [113].
• CIVITAS is a project whose aim is to propose alternative sustainable options for transportation.
It was launched by the European Commission in 2002 and funded by the European Union.
The project is complemented and supported by several research and innovation projects
(ECCENTRIC, PORTIS, and DESTINATIONS) [114].
• Within the ELCIDIS project, seven European cities and CITELEC co-operate, together with the
European Association of cities interested in the use of EVs. This project was created to demonstrate
the possibilities of a more efficient city distribution system that works with clean EVs (hybrids).
The projects of the cities of Rotterdam and Stockholm focus on the deployment of large electric
vans. The city project in La Rochelle focuses on deploying EVs with a payload of approximately
500 kg. The projects of the city of Stavanger, Milan, and Erlangen will focus on the deployment of
hybrid EVs for the internal distribution of goods and mail for companies [115].
• In Santiago de Chile, Metbus is one of the largest pure EB fleet operators in Latin America .
The project seeks to reach 3500 EBs. Currently, the projected fleet is 411 Chilean EBs, and the
brands of the EBs are BYD and Yutong. EBs can accommodate up to 38 passengers each. The range,
according to the manufacturer, is 250 km and the operational costs have been reduced by 76%,
compared to traditional buses [116].
• The 16,359 public buses of Shenzhen are now electric. A new law passed in 2017, requires that
from 2018, all buses providing transport services for passengers within Shenzhen must be electric.
It is prohibited to use internal combustion buses. The measure applies to both public service buses
and private buses. With this law, Shenzhen expects to reduce its emissions by up to 1.35 million
tons of CO2 per year. This is a project of 490 million dollars, which was obtained by government
subsidies and the companies responsible for the assembly of the electrical infrastructure and the
manufacture of buses.
• In Pengcheng, the partners have some incentives, such as a free commercial operation license for
12 years for each E-taxi of the municipality of Shenzhen. Furthermore, the Shenzhen municipality
exempts customers of an E-taxi from paying a fossil fuel surcharge. The charging stations for the
E-taxi fleet were jointly built by Pengcheng, BYD, and CSG [117].
• A research project named EMIL (“E-Mobility using inductive charging”) in the city of
Braunschweig. There are already five inductive charging stations for EB charging. The main goals
are the conceptual design and the required measurements to charge ETs on the proprietary EMIL
charging stations, considering the development of a system that can be applied to a variety of
different vehicles [118].
• Amsterdam Airport Schiphol and the surrounding area are part of the Amstelland–Meerlanden
concession, which will include 258 EBs by 2021 and has a value of around EUR 100 million per
year. Schiphol Airport financed and built the infrastructure for the charging points on the Schiphol
grounds. The EBs operate 24/7 and have a battery capacity of 170 kWh [119].
• The purpose of the TransLink demonstration project is to guide the installation and operation of
overhead charging stations for EBs in Vancouver. The Government of Canada has encouraged the
widespread adoption of EVs by supporting projects which provide more options for sustainable
transportation, demonstrating new and innovative charging technologies. The Government has
invested $182.5 million to support the deployment of electric chargers, natural gas and hydrogen
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refueling stations, and the development of standards. New Flyer Industries and Nova Bus are
developing electric transit buses, while ABB and Siemens are developing the chargers. The project
to evaluate inter-operability and performance will integrate more than one bus manufacturer and
more than one charging system provider [120].
• The capital of Ukraine, Kiev, has a project where electric mobility is emerging as a solution for
service vehicles, approximately 30 Nissan Leafs. On average, each car travels about 100 km per
load and requires four load cycles per day. The company that owns the vehicles has reached an
agreement with a fast-charging infrastructure operator and serves approximately 20 locations in
Kiev, and each driver has a smart card that is used to pay at charging station [121].
• In Poland, the implementation of a national e-mobility strategy, including electric public
transport and the related infrastructure, is currently backed by approximately e2.3 billion
worth of governmental financial incentives for the period 2018–2028, mainly supported by the
Low-Emission Transport Fund, and the Emission-Free Public Transport (BTP) program, as well
as the European Structural and Investment Funds. Currently, around 189 EBs are operating in
Polish cities, with an additional 390 vehicles that will be incorporated by the end of 2019 [122].
5. Future Trends
This section provides some insights for future research works related to the impact of ETs and
EBs in the smart grid. As mentioned above, the number of works in this area is relatively small and
recent, so future outlooks are described.
5.1. ET and EB Aggregator
The EV aggregator is a new player in the electricity market, which collects EVs by attracting
and retaining them as a significant load that can beneficially impact the grid. The size of aggregation
is crucial to ensure its proper role. An EV aggregator could work as a controllable load or as
a resource [15].
The works considering EB or ET aggregators are few. Only the works [103,104] proposed an ET
aggregator and the works [78,79] an EB aggregator. Furthermore, it should be noted that in various
works, the BSS has been considered to be an entity that works as an aggregator, considering that it
aggregates all batteries that are charged daily, and could offer services for the grid.
5.2. Micro-Grids with RES and ETs or EBs
Several works have considered using EVs as support for the integration of RES into the grid.
However, in the main grids, RES are already integrated into the grid constraints and electricity markets.
One interesting topic that has been increasing in popularity is the study of the operation of micro-grids
with RES.
A micro-grid is described as a cluster of loads, distributed generation units, and energy storage
systems, operated in co-ordination to reliably supply electricity, either connected to a host power
system at the distribution level at a single point of connection or in isolation from the bulk grid.
Moreover, a micro-grid can operate in grid-connected and stand-alone modes, depending on grid
conditions and the transitions between these two modes [123].
Some remote communities or islands located far away from a mainland depend on isolated
micro-grids based on diesel fuel, which is environmentally harmful [124]. These effects are even worse
if pristine and protected environments are considered [110]. Therefore, micro-grids with RES are being
developed, creating concerns for micro-grid stability due to the RES generation uncertainties and
fluctuations. ETs and EBs seem to be a suitable solution for providing clean transportation, as well as
to mitigate micro-grid stability issues with the use of their batteries as energy storage.
Only [107,110] have addressed the impact of electric public transportation on a micro-grid with
RES. It should be that expected more future works will emerge in this field.
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5.3. V2G for EBS and ETS
V2G is considered to be a technique where EVs do not only absorb electricity from the grid,
but can also supply electricity to the grid from their batteries, when the grid requires it [14]. V2G can
offer four different services to the grid: baseload power, peak power, spinning reserves, and ancillary
services. The last two have been considered to be ancillary services [14].
This trend has widely been studied for private EVs. As EBs and ETs possess higher-capacity
batteries, V2G could be implemented for BSSs. In particular, BSSs could have time flexibility concerning
WSS and plug-in fast charging.
Only [73] have considered V2G for an ET BSS. No work has considered V2G for EBs BSS.
Therefore, this could be an insight for future research.
6. Conclusions
EVs will play a key role in the future smart grid, and are necessary for the reduction of
polluting gases in cities. In particular, more attention has been devoted in the past few years to
the introduction of EVs for public transportation. To achieve an adequate mass introduction of these
EVs, it is essential to propose approaches that mitigate grid issues and improve power systems
stability. Therefore, various methodologies have been established in the literature recently. In this
paper, a review of different approaches for the integration of EVs for public transportation into power
systems has been presented.
First, a brief background of the typical models used for ETs and EBs was presented. In particular,
EVs for public transportation generally possess batteries with higher battery capacities than
typical private EVs, and a bigger distance range. The four different types of charging were,
then, introduced (plug-in charging, WCS, BSS, and pantograph).
The various works covered a broad range of objectives for ETs and EBs, such as siting and sizing
charging stations, cost minimization, load unbalance minimization, planning of charging stations,
and so on. Many of these works used optimization methods to solve their problems.
Several governments and organizations around the world are promoting the adoption of EVs by
deploying pilot studies for the use of ETs and EBs, which were presented in this review.
Finally, this paper provides some insights for future research in this area, such as the interaction
of ETs and EBs with aggregators, their integration into micro-grids with RES, and their participation in
V2G services.
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